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r d
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Matthew Brady Sheffer, a former employee of Healthcare Services Group, Inc. (çGHCSG''),

filed this diversity action against HCSG and Avante Group, ,lnc. (1Wvahte''), asserting claims bf

fraudulent inducemçnt, frauéulent concealment, breach of contract, and tortious interference with

contract. The case is presently before the court on the defendants' partial motions to dismiss.

For the reasons set forth below, the motions will be granted.

Backzround

The following facmal allegations, taken from theplaintiffs nmended complaint, are

See Erickson v. Pardus, 55.1 U.S. 89, 94accepted as true for purposes of the pending motions.

(2007) (çûgW lhen ruling on a defendant's motion to dismiss, ajudge must accept as tnze a1l of the

factual allegations contained in the complaint.').

In 2014, he began working as a sales

director for HCSG, a Pennsylvania corporation based in Bensalem, Pezmsylvania. Sheffer's

employment contract Glcalled for (himj to receive a two percent commissiön based on gross profit

margin on any contract that Ehe) brokered for HCSG.''

Sheffer resides in Botetourt Cotmty, Virginia.

Am. Compl. ! 11, ECF No. 42. Sheffer
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alleges that ECHCSG 1ed (him) to believe, at the time of contracting, that his commission stnzcture

was fixed at 2 percent.'' Id. ! 13.

commission structure. Id. ! 35.

Sheffer accepted the position based on the favorable

On or about February 1, 2017, Sheffer secured a contract between HCSG and Avante that

was worth approximately $22 million.dollars.l Id. ! 16. Shortly thereafter, Sheffer discovered

that tlzree buildings included in the scope of the oliginal contract had been ççwrongly withheld from

the contract, depdving the contract of certain profits and affecting . . . Sheffer's commissions.''

Id. ! 18.

On or about April 20, 2017, HCSG'S Chief Revenue Officer, M ike M cBryan, notised

Sheffer and other sales directors that the company was changing the sales directors' commission

structure. Although HCSG had Gtattempted to change Etheqcommission structure'' in previous

years, the modifkations çGwere generally not implemented against (the plaintiffj until the

HCSG-AVMte contract.'' J-pa. !! 38-39. In May of 2017, Sheffer inquired about his commission

on the contract with Avante. M cBryan and Donnie W arren, HCSG'S Vice President of Sales,

advised Sheffer that Sçhe would not be receiving commissions based on 2 percent gross prolit, but

rather the 12017 commission structme' would be applied.'' JZ ! 43. McBryan and Warren also

informed Sheffer that Gçcertain commissions had not been enrned due to Avante being in arreargsl.''

J-T.: 23.

Over the course of the following yem-, Sheffer Elprotested the çnew' commission structure

being' applied against' him,'' since he had relied on the prom ised two percent commission in

accepting employment with HCSG. Ji ! 44. However, the plaintiY s efforts proved

. 1 Avante is a Florida corporation thqt owns and operates ntlrsing facilities in the W estern District of Virginia.

See Am. Compl. !(j4, 7.



unsuccessful. Sheffer ultimately left HCSG on September 21, 2018, çsdue to HCSG'S conduct.''

1d. ! 10.

Procedural H istorv

Sheffer filed the instant action against HCSG and Avante on Janury 28*, 2019. The

defendants moved to dismiss certain counts of the complaint tmder Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedurè. ' On Jtme 17, 2019, the court held a heming on the defendants' motions.

At the èonclusion of the heming, the court took the motions tmder advisement and granted in part

the plaintiffs reques! for leave to 5le an nmended complaint.

On June 27, 2019, Sheffer filed an nmended complaint against the defendants, in which he

asserts the following claims: fraud in the inducement against HCSG (Count I); fraudulent

concealment against HCSG tcotmt 11); breac;h of contract against HCSG tcotmt 111); ând tortious

interfeience with contract against Avante (Count 1V). HCSG has moved to dismiss the fraud

claims asserted in Cotmts I and I1, and Avante has moved to dismiss the tortious interference claim

asserted in Count IV. The motions have been fully briefed and are now l'ipe for review.

Standard of Review

Rule 12(b)(6) permits a party to move for dismissal of a complaint for failure to state a

claim upon which relief can be granted. W hen deciding a motion to dismiss tmder this nzle, the

court must accejt as true all well-pleaded allegations and draiv a1l reasonable factual inferences in

the plaintiff s favor. Erickson, 551 U.S. at 94. dlW hile a complaint attacked by a Rule 12(b)(6)

motion to dismiss does not need detailed factual âllegations, a plaintifps obligation to provide the

g'rounds of his entitlement to relief requires more than labels and conclyusions, and a formulaic
! 

'
j 
'

recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not do.''

544, 555 (2007) (intemal citatiori and

Bell Atl. Cöp . v. Twombly, 550 U.S.

quotation marks omitted). To survive dismissal, ;$a



complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to çstate a claim for relief that is

plausible on its face,''' menning that it must dspleadlq factual content that allows the court to draw

the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' Ashcpft v.

lqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570).

Discussion

1.

HCSG has moved to dismiss the fraud claims asserted in Counts I and 11 of the amended
' . <

' 

. ' .. ' 
.

complaint. As indicated above, Sheffer asserts claims of âaudulent inducçment ao fraudulent

concealment against HCSG. More specifcally, Sheffer asserts that HCSG fraudulently induced

him to accept employment by falsely representing that he would earn a two percent commission on

each contract brokerid on behalf of HCSG.

Fraud Claim s

Sheffer also asserts that HCSG fraudulently

concealed the ict that he would not be receiving a two percent commission on the contract that he

brokered with Avante.

The parties agree that Virgirlia substantive law applies to the plaintiffs claims. çtunder

Virginia law, to establish a fraud claim, a plaintiff must prove :by clear and convincing evidence:

(1) a false representation, (2) of a material fact, (3) made intentionally and knowingly, (4) with

intent to mislead, (5) reliance by the party misled, and (6) resulting damage to the party misled.'''

Sharma v. USA Int'l. LLC, 851 F.3d 308, 312 (4th Cir. 2017) (quoting Evaluation Research Cop.

v. Aleguin, 439 S.E.2d 387, 390 (Va. 1994)). Fraudulent inducement occurs when a party

induces another party to enter into a cùntract by making a false representation of material fact.

See Abi-NAim v. Concord Condùminium. LEC, 699 S.E.2d 483, 489 (Va. 2û10) (çG(A) false
. . . 

' .

represintâtion of a matirial fact, éoristituting an inducelent to the contract, on whiéh the gliartfj

had a right to rely, is always ground for rescission of the contract gand) . . . is also grotmd for an

4



action for damages.'') (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Fraudulent concealment

occurs when a party knowingly and intentionally conceals a material fact from another party who

is acting tmder the agsumption that the fact does not exist. Allen Realty Corn. v. Holbert, 318

S.E.2d 592, 597 (Va. 1984); see also Hitaclli Credit Am. Corp. v. Sicnet Ba'nk. 166 F.3d 614, 629

('tth Cir. 1999) (explaining that GGconcealment, whether by word or conduct, may be the equivalent

t a false representation because it always involves deliberate nondisclosure designed to prevento

another from lenrning,the truth'l.

Fraud claims are subject to a heightened pleading standard under the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. Rule 9(b) requires a party alleging fraud to S'state with particularity the circumstances

constitutihg fraud . ! . .'' Fçd. R. Civ. P. 9(b). To satisfy this standard, the plaintiff EGmust, at a

rriiniinum, describi Sthe time, place', and contents of the false representations, as well as the

identity of the person making the misrepresentation and what he obtained thereby.''' United
. . ' '

S i 1 W 'ils'on v' Kelldca Bfo' wn & Root Inc., 525 F.3d 370 )79 (4th Cir 200à) (quotingtates x re . . . , .

Hanison vy Westinchouse Savannah ltiver Co., 176 F.3d 776, 784 (4th Cir. 1999$. ççgléack of

compliance with Rule 9(b)'s pleading requirements is treated as a failure to state a claim tmder

Rule 12(b)(6).'' Hanison, 176 F.3d at 783 n.5.

Rule 9(b) also provides that Sçintent, knowledge, and other conditions of a person's mind

may be alleged generally.'' Fed. R. Civ.' P. 9(b). Howek er, çlûgenerally' is a relative term.''

lqbal, 556 U.S. at 686. Although Rule 9(b) excùses a party from pleading knowledge and intent

tm der a'n elevated pleading standard, ttgiqt does not give him liceàse to evade the less rigid- though

still operative--strictures of Rufe 8.'' Id. at 686-87. Under Rule 8, a plaintiff cnnnot Gtplead the

bare elelenis of his cause of actiono . . . and expect his complaint to survive a motion to dismiss.''

Id. at 687. Instead, the l'ule requires the plaintiff to articulate suffkient facts to state a



plausible not merely possible--claim for relief. 1d. at 678-79;see also Tuchman v. DSC

Commc'ns Cop., 14 F.3d 1062, 1068 (5th Cir. 1994) (çTo plead scienter adequately, a plaintiff

must set forth specific facts that support an inference of fraud.'').

Applying these principles, the court concludes that the amended complaint fails to state a
. q '

plausible claim of fraud. Turning first to the claim of fraudulent inducement, it is not enough to

simply assert that HCSG tsknew'' at the time the plaintiff signed the employment agreement tçthat it

had nö intention of paying ghimj the 2 percent gross commission over the colzrse of the entire

contracmal pedod.'' Am. Compl. ! 34; see also iés ! 37 (&Wt the time Mr. Sheffer relied on

HCSG'S representations of his commission structtzre, upon infonnation and belief, HCSG did not

intend to pay Mr. Sheffer this commission during the duration of his employment.''). Such

conclusory allegations of Wrongdoing are precisely the type of allegations that Twombly atld Igbal

rejectéd. See Francis v. Giacomelli, 588 F.3d 186, 193 (4th Cir. 2009) (emphasizing that ûtinalted

assertions' of wrongdoing necessitate some çfactual enhancement' within the complaint to cross

çthe line between possibility and plausibility of entitlement to relief'') (quoting Twomblv, 550

U.S. at 317); see also Cty. of Gyayson v. RA-rl-ech Servs., No. 7:13-cv-00384, 2014 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 73945, at *6 (W .D. Va. May 29, 2014) (Conrad, J.), affd, Cty. of Grayson v. Spane, 609 F.

Ajp'x 150 (4th Cir. 2015) (holding that the plaintiffs could not state a claim for fraud in the
. . '

inducement by, simply asserting that the defendants entered into the agreements at issue with no

' )

intention of performing in acéordance with the agreements).

The remaining factual allegations, which pertain to actions taken after the formation of the

employment contract, fail to lidemonstrate the defendant's intent (at tbe time the proinises gwereq

j j,j . ,,lade) never to ablde b# thb tenhs o t e contract. Out of Chaos. Ltd. v. AON Corn., '15 F. App'x

137, 142 (4th Cir. 2001). Sheffei alleges that CCHCSG attempted to change (the) commission



stl-ucture in 2015, 2016, and 2017 without new consideration,'' but did not enforce the

modiscations against him until he secured the contract with Avante. Am. Compl. !! 38-39, 47.

W hile such allegations may support a claim for breach of the employment contract, they do not

support a reasonable inference of fraudulent intent at the time the contract was fonued.z Stated

differently, the nmènded complaint fails to plead sufficient facts from which it can be reasonably

inferred that HCSG çGnrver intended to abide by the terms of the contract.'' Flip M ortg. Com. v.

McElhone, 841 F.2d 531, 537 (4th Cir. 1988).

Moreover, despise being afforded an additional opportunity to comply with Rule 9(b),

Sheffer has not done so. The nmended complaint fails to plead with particulrity the time and

place of the allegedly false representations, or the identity of the individualts) responsible for

rriaking them. Instead, Sheffer alleges that GCHCSG'' made false representatiöns regarding a two

percent commission rate çton many occasionsy'' including the tstime of contracting.'' Am. Compl.

!! 13, 46, The court agrees with HCSG that such conclusory allegations are insufficient to meet

the heightened pleadilk starldard o? Rule 9(b).Accordingly, HCSG'S motion will be granted
è

with respect to the claim of fraudulent inducement.3

For similar reasons, the court concludes lhat the plaintiffs claim of fraudulent concealmeht

is s' ubject to dismissal under Rule 11(b)(6). Although it is not entirely clear from the amended

complaint, this claim appears tlj be based on the assertion that HCSG fraudulently concealed the

fact that Sàeffer would not receive' a two pkrcent commission on the contract that he brokered with

2 The court notes that HCSG has not moved to dismiss the breach of contract claim asserted in Count 111,
which is premised on the same allegations as the claim of fraudulent induçement.

3 ln
,his hrief in opppsition to thç motion to dismiss, Sheffer summarillrequests leave to amend a second time

in the ivent thai the couft concludes that the amended complaint fails to satlsfy Rulb 9(b). Such a requést is not
proper and will not be considered by the court. See ACA Fin. Guar. Corn. v. City of Buena Vista, 917 F.3d 206, 2 18
(4th Cir. 2019) (exprissly declining to find that requests to mnend made in opposition briefs constitute a proper motion
to amend); Cozzarelli v. Inspire Pharms. Inc., 549 F.3d 618, 630-31 (4th Cir. 2008) (affirming the denial of leave to
amend where the plaintiffs' request for leave was in a footnote to their response to defendants' motion to dismiss and,
thus, did n' ot qualify as a motion for leave to amend). '



Avante. Hokever, Sheffer does not point to any Sûwordgs) or conduct'' by a particular person that

were intended to tçprevent (himj from lenrning the truth.'' Van Deusen v. Snead, 441 S.E.2d 207,

209 (Va. 1994) (citation omitted). Instead, Sheffer alleges that Mike McBryan advised him and

other sales directors about a change in the commission structure in April of 2017, and that

M cBryan and Dormie W arren both informed him that the new commission structure would be

applied in calculating his commission on the Avante contract. See Am. Compl. !! 20, 57, 61.

M cBryan and W arren also advised Sheffer that his commission on the Avante contract would be

affected by Avante's failure to pay in accordance with the contractual terms. See iés ! 23. The

amended complaint is simply devoid of sufficient factual allegations to state a claim of fraudulent

concealment related to the plaintiff s commission on the Avante contfact. Accordingly, HCSG'S

motlon will be granted with respect to this claim.

II. Tortious Interference Claim

ln Count IV of the nmended complaint, Sheffer asserts a claim of tortious interference with

contract against Avante. ' M ore specifically, Sheffer maintains that Avante tortiously interfered

q4th his contracmal right to receive a two percent commission on the gross prost from the Avante

contract. To support this claim, Sheffer alleges that Gtgclommission practices are common within

the industry'' and that ttAvante knew that ghe) would be receiving a commission based on the

brokelinj of the HCSG-AV=te cohtract'' IZ ! 88. Sheffer further alleges, upon information

and belief, that Avante çtéonspired gwith HCSGq to remove, tmder improper and illegal means,

tllree (3) buildings from the contract'' that he brokered on behalf of HCSG, and that Avante

ççknewgyq and/or could readily discover, that this change in the terms of fhe HcsG-Avante cpntract
c .

would grèatly rèducé ' ghisj comm' ission.'' Id. !! 89, 93. Sheffer also alleges that Avante's

8



actions Giinduced (himl to teM inate his employment contract with HCSG due to the enormous

costs suffered tlzrough lost commissions.'' Id. IJ 97.

To state a claim for tortious interference with contract tmder Virginia law, a plaintiff must

allege facts sufscient to establish: (1) the existence of a business relationship or expectancy with a

probability of futblm economic benest;

expectancy; (3) a reagonable certainty that, absent the defendant's intentional misconduct, the

plaintiff would have continued in the relationship or realized the expectancy; (4) the defendant's

intentional interference including the loss of the relationship or expectancy; (5) that the

(2) the defendant's knowledge of the relationship or

defendant's interference was done bf improper methods; and (6) resulting dnmage. Duacin v.

Adnms, 360 S.E.2d 832, 835-36 (Va. 1987). Improper methods include Ssillegal or independently

tortibus (actsj, such âs violations o/stamtes, regulations, or recognized common-law rules.'' 1d.

at 836.

Upon review of the amended complaint, the court concludes that it fails to state a claim of

tortious interference against Avante. Even assuming that Avante was aware that Sheffer would

reieive a com' mission on any coniaét brokered on behalf of HCSG, Sheffer does not plausibly

lleje tiat Avante intentionally interfered with his'expected commission or that such interferencea

was committed tluough im' proper or illegal means. Sheffer's assertion that Avante ççconspired''

with FICSG to remove tllreè buildingk froni the contract brokered by Sheffer is wholly conclusdry,

as is his assertion that Avante used Slimproper and illegal means'' to do so. Am. Compl. ! 89.

M oreover, the amendid complaint does not include any facts that Would allow the court to

reakénably infer that Akante intentionally and improperly modified the' tenns of its commercial

èofitràct with HCSG in order to reduce Sheffer's commission. See SD3. LLC v. Black & Decker
. '

' 
. . . . - 

u: 
'

(u.s.) Ino., 8o1 F.3d 412, 422 (4th èir. 201s) (emphasizing that courts are not requifed io accept

9



tmwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusiong, or arguments'' when ruling on a motion to

dismiss and çGcan further put aside any naked assertions devoid of further factual enhancemenf')

(internal. quotation marks omitted).

The snme is tnze for Sheffer's assertion that Avante çtinduced (himj to terminate his

employment contract with HCSO.'' Am. Compl. ! 97. Cout'ts have fotmd it çdaxiomatic that a

plaintiff cnnnot sustain a claim of tortious inference with business expectancy when he willingly

surrendered hi4 right to those expectancies.'' Stradtman v. Republic Servs.. Inc., 121 F. Supp: 3d

578, 583 (E.D. Va. 2015) (quoting Taylor v. CNA Corn., 7,82 F. Supp. 2d 182, 204 (E.D. Va.

2010:. Even assuming that an employee can maintain a tortious interference claim based on a

constructive discharge theory, Sheffer does not allege, muçh less plausibly demonstrate, that

Avahte acted with the express purpdse of inducing him to terminate his employment with HCSG.

See Eppçrson v. Va. Dep't of Corr., 77 Va. Cir. 325, 330 (Va. Cir. Ct. 2008) (explaining that a

plaintiff alleging constructive discharge must prove ûideliberateness'' on the part of the defendant,

which Etçexists only if the actions complained of were intendçd by the gdefendantq as ah effort to

force the employee to quit''') (quoting Bristow v. Daily Press. Inc., 770 F.2d 1251, 1255 (4th Cir.

1985)).

For these reasons, the cdurt 'concludes thàt thè' nmend8d'complaint fail's tù state a claim of

tortious interference with contract agaiùst Avante.

partial motion to dismiss.

Acùordingly, the com't will grant Avante's

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the court will grant the defendants' motions for partial dim issal of

1i nmehded complain't and dism' )ss the plaintiff s claims of fraudulent inducement, âaudulentte ,



concealment, and tortious interference with contract. The case will proceed on the remaining

claim for breach of contract against HCSG.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandtlm opinion and the accompanying

ordei to all cotmsel of rezord.

#DATED) This 1% day of October, 2019.

Senior Uzlited States District Judge


